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Markham elected new UAP
s
. By Tricia Keflson

Newly-elected Undergraduate
Association President (UAP)
Chuck Markham '81, and his running mate Nick Adams'81,-swept
Wednesday's elections with a
first-round win gathering over 52
percent of the vote - the first,
time this has happened since the
preferential balloting system was
introduced in 1977.,
Markham and Adams both feel
their success was largely due to
making a cam-paign issue of being
determined to- "get people involved." Student involvement is
the key, to a healthy undergradulate attitude at MIT, said
Markham. He explained, "I'd like
to see a lot of people doing a lot
of things." One of his goals will
be to totally open up and
reorganize the UA office, getting
"more people running in and out
of it than just the president and
vice-president."
His first concern as UAP. will
be to try to ease the strains caused

by the election.'"I'd- like to get
everyone to work who wants to
those canwork -_especially
didates who lost elections since
they've shown the kind of interest
and initiative we could use."
Adarns- echoed Markham's feelings, saying "we've got a lot of
projects in mind, and we've gotten a lot of positive responsenow all we need is people."
A "good working relationship
with the administration" is also
important to them, and they feel
they have a good head start in this
area already. They are looking
forward to setting up some sort of
arrangement to meet with the administration on a regular basis.
Another way they have suggested of strengthening the communication' between students and
the Institute is the formation of a
client team concerned' with. the
needs of the main buildings on
campius, much like the -client
teams already established in the
dormitories. Markham is also op-
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new. Dean for Student Affairs,

Shirley McBay, "since we are
both new at our jobs we should be
able to help each other."
Markham and Adams are very ,,,
i
excited about the establishment of
group
interest
a student consumer
on campus. They hope it will<_
'work to provide services such as
end-of-term bus charters, a 24_,
-hour typing service, a refrigerator
rental program and an unbiased
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banks. They want to emphasize
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the idea that the VA
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for the benefit of the un- _ _
dergraduate students at MIT. In
Adams' words, "We'd like to get
people working with us for MIT's
New UAP Chuck Markham and his UAVP Nick Adams broke out t tne
benefit, for the communities'
champagne upon receiving news of their victory. (Photo by RicthaAd
benefit, for everyone's benefit."
Parker)

New coD policies approved

By Randy Haskins
Several new -policies were
implemented by the Committee
on Discipline at Wednesday's
faculty meeting. Under the new
rules, when a student is placed on
probation, the Committee will
I. decide whether to notify his
faculty advisor, his housermaster,
or both. In the past, no one was
specifically notified of the action,
4vaomatically written
abut it,,
into hiss;ettrna-l transcript. The
-new guidelines- also allow the
Committee to decide whether to
put this information in the stu/
dent's external transcript.
Professor Leon Groisser, the
of the Committee, outchairman
I
lined the changes. The reason exc
ternal transcript was specified is
because each student has an internal transcript used by anyone in
the Institute requesting one, while
external transcript is sent to
the
I.
anyone outside the Institute. PeoI
ple inside the Institute also have
access to external' transcripts,
however.
Commenting on the reason for
the change, Professor Groisser
said that students typically don't

depending on what was specified
at the hearing. Expulsions may be
reviewed after two-years, but, the
automatic lifting of expulsion
after ten years has been
eliminated. When a student is expelled from MIT, it-is assumed
that he will not continue his
education here, unless granted an
appeal.
It is not expected that-he rules
regarding suspension and expulsion will be used much, according
to Groisser, as formal probation
is only given about three times in
any year. More often, a student is
put on informal, probation, and
no one would be notified even under the new rules. According to
Groisser, the biggest problem is,
"there is no way to inform the
students as, to what the COD is
and does. If we came out during
rush week with a set of rules and
guidelines, the students would feel
threatened." He said that the new

tell their housemasters or advisors
since they usually figure out that
no one finds out about the hearing. This was bad, he said, since in
many cases a faculty member on
the student's side could be an asset in the hearing. By publicizing
that faculty members may be advised of his probation, the student
will be more likely to tell either
his housemaster or advisor, allowing them to help. "I don't
think the old system used these
faculty members to their fullest
advantage,"d said Groisser. He
also noted the options allowed
more flexibility in 'meeting the
needs of the particular case.
'"Every case is different," he said.
Other changes included policy
dealing with suspension and expulsion, which are rarely issued.
Now if a student is suspended, he
may re-apply after the suspension
period, through the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs instead
of having to go through the COD,

( Please turn to page 9)
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overruled by GA

By Richard Salz
The General Assembly (GA)
voted 15 to 12 last night-to direct
the Student Center Committee
(SCC) to reverse a previous motion denying the Technology
Cornrnunity Associationi (TCA)
the use of weekend space in the
Student Center to hald blood
drives.
In addressing the GA, newlyelected Undergraduate Association President (UAP) Chuck
Markham '81 said, "I'm sad this
confrontation is the big-thing on
the agenda; it's a shame." While
addressing the GA, Markham
was hit in the face with a pie by
someone who escaped in a car
driven by Mike Gerardi '81, also
a candidate in last Wednesday's
U AP race.
Last summer, someone from
TCA contacted SCC about
scheduling the spring blood drive.
The two regular SCC scheduling
officers were out, and the person
present gave TCA permission to
use the Sala de Puerto for the
weekends involved, accordipg to
Chris -Wheeler '81k SCC
chairman.

In March, the committee passed a motion designed to
reemphasize the "standard SCC
policy that we do not schedule
blood drives on weekends, and'
that SCC not give the [requested]
dates to TCA for the fall drive."
The intent was to deny TCA
the use of the Sala only, said
Wheeler. He explained, "We're
not saying TCA doesn't deserve
space, we're saying it doesn't
deserve that prime space during

the weekend." Present SCC
policy gives free social events the
highest priority. This is partially
mandated because it's "in the Student Center Building charter,"
noted Sue Fine'8i SCC member.
Said Jim Murray '82, chairman
of the this spring's-blood drive,
"TCA is convinced there is no
-possible way to run a blood drive
[on the fourth floor of the Student
Center] which will encourage
donors."

Florida taken of
UA part3a it nerary
By John Shiroma
Contrary to advance publicity,
the UA-sponsored '"Bonchampagne party
Voyage"
scheduled for tonight in Walker
Mernorial will proceed without
the admission charge of two dollars or the rafe prize trip for two
to Fort Lauderdale, according to
Bob Stone, UA Social Committee
Chairman. The committee
learned on Tuesday that to

proceed with the raffle would be
illegal. M IT does not have the required Massachusetts license to
hold non-profit gambling, and according to Bob Halfman and Bob
Holden, Associate Deans for Student Affairs, MIT will not apply
for one. Said Holden, "The
'icense law was set up primarily
for charities, and I don't know if
this kind of thing [the partyraffle] could be dignified as
(Please turn to page 2)

The boats are no longer idle as the Boston Area sails into
spring. More sailing photos pg. 11. (Photo by Richard Parker)
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Solar System

April 18, 1980

Pluto's moon possibly a planet - New observations of Pluto and
the surrounding neighborhood have shown that a recently-discovered
moon of that planet, tentatively named Charon, may be so big it is a
planet rather than a moon. If true, this means Pluto and Charon fornm a
double planet system - the only such system with bodies of so sinmilar
size in the solar system.
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MC Dermott Court (ff front of Green building)
Wlorld
House officials, Food and Medicine were exempted when the President
stopped trade and severed relations with Iran on April 17. He is also

planning to appeal to US allies to embargo their food shipments as
well.

Free Cookout and Drinks

N ation

Sponsored by DormCon and UA

Court rules in favor of rights - The US Supreme Court ruled 5-4
yesterday that local government bodies such as school boards and cities
rnay he held liable for alleged violations of constitutional rights. The
ruling is expected to make it easier for individuals to win damages for

actions such as police brutality and student dismissals and followed by
a dly a ruling extending the Fourth Amendment, saying police had to
obtain it warrant before entering an individual's house to arrest hinm.

-By Richard Salz

WMeather

Mostly sunny and mild today with highs 58-62. Clear and cool tonight
with lows dropping to near 40. Continued pleasant weather over the
weekend. High near 60, lows near 45 both Saturday and Sunday with
little chance (l' rain until Monday.

-By James Franklin

Write Menachem Bein,
Jerusalem, Israel, suggest
compulsory birth control
for Jews and Arabs, asin
India, so Jews will always
control the Knesset-85%
Jews and 15% Arabs. This
will prevent dangerous
I.Arab population growth.

Paid Advertisement

MIT, UA are Your
ineligible
foreign
for license ,languagQ

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be.
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments -are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

(Contintuedrlion page I/
charitable." Halfman added, "It's
an area in which I see no reason
why the Institute should care to
be involved."
After being informed about the
illegality, the committee felt it had
gone too far and the advertisements had been up too long to
cancel the party.
MIT did not apply for a license
in this case because the kind of
one-shot raffle planned by the
UA was not in the spirit of the
law. Apparently the licenses are
primarily issued to charitable
organizations consistently
holding gambling events. The
licenses axe issued on an annual
basis, and neither MIT nor the
UA is a charitable organization.
The party features the band
"Shane Champagne", who has
been broadcast over WCOZ. Free
beer and muchies will be served,
college ID required.

* Arabic * Chbine & Danish 9 Dutch
@FarM 9 Freneb * German * Grewk
• Italian Japanee * Korean
* Norwegian * Polish a Portugueo
• Romanian ^ Spanish * Sedh
and others.

ability
iS

valuable I v

1

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

·

'HOUSEWARES & DOMESTIC

Foreign language typists also needed.
Allthis work can be done in yourhamel
Linguistic Systems, ~lInc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.

s64-3sAI
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Duran'd Stemware, reg'. $10
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SU{MMER INTER-NSWNANTED

~SCAR
547-3215

7 p.rnemiinidit, Mon., Thurm,
Fri., Sat., or all day on Sunday.
No cost or obligation.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RECORDS 1.99 - 3.99
Pop9 Jaz and Classical

One of the top Wall Street Investment Banking
Firms is undertaking a major review of all
operations with the goal of:
1. Indicatingrevenueexpansionand/orcost
reduction opportunities that can be accomplished in the near future.
2. Developink detailed requirements for an
integrated securities trading and pro-cessing system designed for expense
reduction, revenue expansion and risk
control.
Ideal candidates will have outstanding- academic credentials in Industrial Engineering,
Finance, or Managementlnformation Systems,
will have completed one year of graduate study,
and have two to three years of business

YOUNG MIEN'S CLOTHING
2.99
Red Sox T-Shirt, reg. 4.50
2.99
Patriots Shorts, reg. 5.25
3.99
Famous Maker Long Sleeve
1.25-1.59
Rugby & Tube Socks
1.00
Belts, reg $5-$8
0

Compensation is extremely high, but so are the
hours.
If you have an interest, please forward your
resume, along. with a cover letter indicating
why you should be selected for this project to:
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plus much, ruch more, weather permitting!
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ASST. PRINTS & POSTERS

Box, c/o Jeanette' Weifl.. Doremus &k Company, 120.
Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10006

L

*

WOMEN'S HALF SLIPS
reg. 3.50-4 2.59 or 2/.500

experience.
W-999

curI

I
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I

4..99

.bb
Assorted Gadgets
Dreemel Pillows, comp. value $9 4.50
I "Big Bird" Pillowcases, pkg. of 2 1.99
Towels, irregs, bath 1.99, hand 1.49,
wash .99

For application and test
a-ri
translation cal Ms. Tab

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Alien Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

Hear the real facts
about contact lenses
on a recorded message.

L.

sidewalkX3~

We arecurrently seelkng tranlatorsfor: .
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Iran food embargo expected - President Carter will impose an
ernbargo on food shipments to Iran this morning, according to White
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Interferon at MIT,
the:- h against cancer
By Stuart C-antn
Recently, much public attention has been focussed
on a possible wonder drug for cancer victims called
"interferon".
One of the reasons.for the excitement over interferon, commonly called IF, is that techniques
have been developed enabling interferon -to be
produced on a mass scale and at a reasonable price.
This technique has been developed here at MIT in
the Department of Nutrition and Food Science;
Interferon is a naturally-occuring substance
produced by virus-infected cells. The interferon is
then transmitted to neighboring cells which produce
antiviral proteins to prevent the virus from
reproducing and attacking other cells.
Interferon was first discovered in 1957 by
virologists Alick Isaacs and Jean Lindenmann in
London; but one of the major reasons for it not
becoming a commonly used drug is the inability to
rass-produce it. Many tests have been done on
cancer victims, and the results were favorable; yet
there is very little interferon to work with-. According
to Prof. Bill Thilly of the Department of Nutrition
and Food Science,- interferon had to be extracted
from cells which were not easy to produce in mass
quantities.

j

I n the past, cells would be cultivated on the insides
Of bottles' which were constantly spun to cause the
cells to adhere to the sides. Anthony van Wezel
developed an alternate method in the last decade for
growing cells on tiny microcarriers in a dilute solution.
-

When microcarriers were first developed, the cells
could not stay.alive long enough to be useful. Since
Septeirber, 1975, a group at MIT has refined the
process Of microcarriers so they could efficiently
cultivate surviving cells. The group of four - David
Levine, Bill Thilly, Daniel I.C. Wang, and Jason S.
Wong - had worked on this project for about two
years.
Having overcome the drawbacks of microcarriers,
M IT has patented the process-in the U.S. and several
foreign countries;..one of the major companies to invest in this process is Flow Laboratories, currently
one Of themajor manufacturers of interferon.
According to Thilly, the efficient production of interferon is not going to give present cancer victims
an immediate cure. Thilly is not overly optimistic
about interferon.because the samples used for ex.perimentation on cancerous tissue was only about
point one percent pure, so the results might have
been due to any number of the impurities.
Nevertheless, it has been proven that interferon does
fight against viral infection, and its anti-viral effects
seem to be quite conclusive.
Research for using interferon against cancer is still
very active at M IT. Donald J. Giard, director of the
Cell Culture Center and Robert Fleischaker are very
much involved inr the cancer research of interferon.
There are many types of interferon produced from
different types of cells. With the efficient method of
producing interferon, experiments in its purification
and effects can really gather momentum.
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SUBARU 1974. 4 door 4 speed, 69000
mi. -reg. gas, avg. 30 mpg, good econ.
trans. $1475. 864-2176 Evenings and
weekends.
ANYONE MOVING TO BERKELEY in
May who could bring another half-truck
load? (Or even a bicycle). I will be in
Cambridge to load it, but will fly back.'
Write Maia Ramsey, 3101 Deakin,
Berkeley, CA., 49705 and send me your
phone#.

i

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED. Visiting
professor seeks furnished apt. or house,
7/1-9/30. Will consider monthly arrangement. Prefer Cambridge. Contact
Ms. Belz at 868-3900.
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abortion
birth control
pregnancy tests
tubal ligation
vasectomy
individual counseling
uniquely combining
waranth and understanding
with excellence in medical care
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crittentonClinic
10

For your Student Travel Catalog sendd50 for postage and handHng to CIEE, TS,
205E. 42 St. NewYbrk,NY 10017

Dcpt. MIT
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Ad Council on International
Educational Exchange
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FMOET CARS
A

COMPUTER HARDWARE FOR SALE:
ADM3 terminal with lower case, IDS
plain paper line printer, and 9 channel
tape drive, super easy interface. Make
me some offers: 661-3718..

I

i;

CUIJSMER IINIFORMATION FROM GENERAL M IORS

BASEBALL
LOST:
REVELATION
GLOVE, 3 air-holes for back opening. If
found, call Larry White 494-9149. Has
great sentimental value. $5 reward.

11

Int'I Student I.D. Cards, low-cost student flights, summerjobs,
railpasses, car deals-a world of Information abouttravel abroad!
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VC CUSTOMER sN THRWEE YE~ARS ANlD THREE BILLION

Throughisft the history of
the automobile industry, product change was almost -always
evolutionary. But in 1973, GM
determined Fhat the times required revolutionary changes. It
started its first Project Centerwhich by itself heralded a revolution in the-use of science and
technology to meet the changing demands of the marketplace. A few months later, the
Arab countries launched the oil
embargo. Fortunately, machinery was already in motion in
GM to create and develop new
cars and components in a new
way and faster than ever before.
GM's first Project Center
brought out tolly new fullsize cars: smaller, yet roomier,
and far more efficient than their
predecessors. The advertisements said they were "designed
and engineered for a changing
world"-and they were. Another
Project Centers- begun in 1975,
developed the immensely popular GM X-ears.
Led by the five car divisions, Project Centers gather
people, ideas, and knowledge
from all 30 divisions and staffs
of General Motors. In the first
stage, which we call "concepting," experimental engineers,
environmental scientists, forward planners, and marketing
experts pool their thinking.
Their objective: what the marketplace will require. This is the
most important stage. Here we
must determine not only what

Perthshire Rd.

Boston, Ma. 02135
617/782-7600
sponsored by the
Cnittenton Hastings House
a non-profit 3ocl service agen-cy
serving women since 1836
Free Parking
we accept Master Charge &Visa
,

kind" of car, but how many we
might be able to build and sell
years later. Economics, customer tastes, availability of
various kinds -of fuels must be
compared with state-of-the-art
technology-and what steps
must be taken to advance that
technology quickly yet surely.
In the 'concepting" stage,
a new car is conceived. If the car
is to be sold to customers three
years later, construction of new
plants must begin and basic
tooling must be ordered.
The second phase of the
Project Center takes 24 to 30
months. It encompasses development, design, structural
analysis, handling analysis,
emissions, noise and vibration,
safety, reliability, serviceability
and repairability, man'ufacturing, assembly, marketing, financing.
Advanced product engineers and research scientists
work with the one hundred fifty
to two-hundred people at the
Project Center and thousands
more in the staffs and divisions
to transfer new science and
technology to the new car. Components are hand-built and
"cobbled" into existing models
for road testing.
Prototype cars are handbuilt at a cost of more thann
$250,000 each. These enable
the Project Center team to determine how newly developed,
pretested components operate
as a unit. Then, pilot models will
be built from production tooling
and tested some more. New
technology,. such as structural
analysis by computer, saves

,

,

_
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time. Lead time. has been reduced by 25% from ten yearsago, when cars were far less
complex.
After almost four million
miles, nearly three billion dollars, and nearly three years of
work, the new cars-quite unlike anything before themstart coming off the production
line at a rate of better than one a
minute.
There are now eight
Project Centers in General
Mlotors. Four are developing
new cars using hydrocarbon
fuels, one is creating an electric
car, and others are working on
computerized engines and
emission controls, a new kind of
automatic transmission, and the
inflatable restraint system.
New and revolutionary
cars can't be mass produced for
the road overnight. But by putting all the parts of General
Motors to work together, we
found a way to speed up the'
process. We have integrated the
creativity of thousands oft
human minds to make invention
into reality when it's needed.
This advertisement is part of our
con tinuaing effort to give custom ers useful information about
their cars and trucks and the
company that builds thvem.

General Motors
People building transportation
to serve people
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Separatism at
tw Ivy SChool
(Second in a'series)
A number of incidents of alleged "institutional racism" on the Harvard campus which were discussed last week have led to calls for a
Third World Center at Harvard.
Are the racial incidents which have resulted in these calls the exception or the rule at that august institution? This week we will look at the
day-to-daly atmosphere at both Harvard and its sister in the -Ivy
League, Princeton, where a Third World Center was established in
1971.
Harvard. The overall impression one gets from talking to Harvard
students is that blacks and whites form, in general, two separate
cultures. According to Lisa Davis '81, Secretary-General of the Harvard Black Students' Association (BSA), "A lot 'ofstudents are racist
and don't want to face up to it-." Separation between blacks and whites
exists, but there isconsiderable debate about which group is at fault in
this respect -if, in fact, this can be called a true fault.
Davis' view seems representative of many blacks: ""People accuse us
constantly of separating ourselves but white students view it as incumibent on black students to come and integrate groups of whites." White
students contacted at Harvard commented only that black students
tended to associate with other black students, but seemned very reluctant to judge who was more responsible to initiate contact.
Are Harvard living arrangements segregated? Dining halls certainly
ares -with blacks and whites usually choosing to sit at different tables
(there are obviously many exceptions to this rule). Says Davis again,
"Since white students are racist, why should we sit at a table with all
whites and subject ourselves to strange looks?" Again, bridging the gap
presents itself as the root of the problem.
In the living halls, Dean of Housing TOM Dingman said the dorrnitories "aren't at all segregated. Black students live in all of the
houses.'* He added, however, that "three or four of the houses have
sizealble populations of black students but they are not segregated
within the houses." He said the BSA did not get involved in the housing
process at Harvard. In Harvard's preference lottery for dormitories, 88,
percent of the students got one of their first three choices, according to
Dongman, "but there is nothing like a black house."
Davis points, however, to the finals clubs which serve as the cornerstone of a large part of the Harvard social scene. According to Davis,
these selective clubs are "99 percent white." Also, the one dormitory
with the largest black population, Currier House, has been the site of a
large number of race-relations meetings.
Which group, is separating itself from the other, then? According to
Davis, "blacks are not as hostile to whites in their environment' as the
other way around. Whites will, and do, contend the opposite. Ads
mninistrationl members call racial relations a "real challenge to the college. "
Princeton. The Third World Center at Princeton is housed in a smlall
building just off campus. Its Board of Governors sponsors a large series
of programs eon minority concerns "to enhance the cultural experience
Cof the whole community." Third World 'Newsletter staffer Mike
Barney adds, however, that these events are rarely attentded by anyone
but.Third World students.
Most students contacted agreed there was "little mixing" between
relces at Princetonl, although there seems little mention of any overtracisnm. Interestingly, a large number of students felt that the source of
the separation between racial groups was the different social tastes of
those involved. Princeton is, remember, a rather isolated campus and
noost social life is consequently campus oriented.
Barney commen ted that "'both groups (blacks and whites) don't takethe initialtive.'' One board member of the Princetonianmade a simlilar
coinlent: "Whites don't seemn to make the effort to get to know blacks
and vic~e versa." He added, "Princeton has irsocial system which blacks
1leel has not suited their needs."
The -social system at Princeton centers around the ""eating clubs."
One student said, "Blacks choose in disproportionate numbers not to
join eating clubs."' Barney concurred, indicating that blacks have a
tendency to cluster in, the two residential colleges at Princeton,
Inteie~stingly, some students felt that the selective eating clubs had
higher percentages of black students on the whole.
Here .Igain we rind tales of dining halls with groups of only black students eatinig together, although this separationalism seemis less
prevalent in the dormitories, outside the residential colleges.
Is this separatism good for the college? Said one black student: "I
wonder how much we are lea3nrning about other cultures and how
mnuch we are being mainstreamed into a predominantly white society."
One white student: "Many blacks may feel whites simply don't understand the spleciall needs of black stusdents."'
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Pool op~~~~~~~ening was neglecfte
To the Editor:
As president of the MIET
Athletic Association, I responded

to a need to provide more open
swimming time for students. As it
stands now, the periods available
are either inconvenient or very
crowded. Dean Phillips '80 obtained the financial backing to

open the pool all of the remaiiling
Sundays of this term from 12 to 4
from Dorrncon and the UA.
We hoped to prove to Physical
Plant (who actually staffs and
opens the pool) that there was
sufficient interest to keep the pool
open. A survey done by the
athletic department found that all
local colleges contacted- opened
their pools on Sundays.
Bill Dickson, director of
Physical Plant, agreed to open the
pool on the last three Sundays ofApril, from 12 to 4 as an experiment. He did not feel he had the
staffing to open it all Sundays. If
enough people turned out, he
would consider opening it next
year on Sundays. He agreed to
pay for the experiment, as lie felt
if the pool should be opened, it
would, I agreed to publicize the
experiment.
On Sunday, April 6,I talked to

Bob Host, one of the sports
editors. I brought over the information but Rich Auchus, the
other sports editor, felt he. should
only run a sporting- notice -on-

Tuesday and a story on Friday.

chance of success is certainly
reduced.
As this campus's only regular
student newspaper, The Tech has
a 'responsibility to inform, students of -upcoming events of interest. By not running an article
on the pool, they have jeopardized the possibility-of it being
open onl Sundays next year. Only
with a strong turnout on the

remaining two Sundays swill
physical plant consider it. So if
you come back next year and -find
the pool not open on Sundays~,
thank The Tech.
Peter W. Lemme '80
Editor's note: The Tech makes no
guaranteesthat a story will run and
stands by its previous decision that'
the announcement in question
mnerited a Sporting Notice.-

Conmmencement vvoes

To the-Editor:.
- Since I was "'unavailable for
comment" when Julie Tiao wrote'
the article on Comtnencemenltfor
-TUedady'gsf issue (sorry about
that!)-l though I'd take this opportunity to put in my two cents.
I must admit I was very upset

about the Commencement Committee's decision not to hold an
indoor commencement in the
event of rain. Originally I thought
it was just plain stupid not to rent
chairs for the Cage as they did last
year. This decision was made by
the Educational Council, I
believe, last summer. And even if
MIT could not afford to do this
- which I for one don't believe
- I felt that-we could have an abbreviated indoor. ceremony. This

could just include the procession,
President Wiesner's speech, and
-thepresentation of the'class gift.
Most people, I think, could stand
fOr 45 minutes or so" To make the

cage lessicrowded and more

comb

deresti-mating our p'ar'en& m4nrental

and physical capacities. My h Opinions were therefore ignored~d.
T-his- annoyed me -particuularly
because I was supposedly-a an ex
officio but. full-fledged memb,ber of
the CC to provide the "voicice of
-the seniors". I spoke with Xmany
people and all agreed withh me
that there -hadto be some so-Drt of
indoor-ceremony, which I to]ald to
the CC. It seemed to do no good
except to make themn all thilink I
w~as a rebel without a cause a]Lnd to
give Professor Gerry Wilsona (the
chairman), and a few c Dthier
members of the, committoce, a
chance to joke about the factstthat
I" felt my parents and nfmany
others, were "young"~enoug,gh to
live through an hour in the :cage
(which just showed me how
mature professors and adminis trators are!).
galley even had the nerve tcto put
me on a special subcommitthtee to
"'resolvre'.the

backup situalation,

At his urging, I agreed to write fortable we could have limited it wchich ignored.-thae possibiliticies of
to two people per graduate, which the cage and sent 'outa ridicuulous
the story.
is not unreasonable.
letter about having CommainceThere were no sporting notices
Professor
Kassakian,
however,
-ment
outside no matter what.
in Tuesday's issue. Not only was
.did
not
agree
with
my
suggestion.
This,
of
course, was rejecte(Adby
the pool experiment not anHe
seemed
to
be
worried
about.
the
rest
of the CC -and I you
nounced, neither was an invitahis
mother
being
short
and
not
know
the
rest -,that's whihen I
tion to students to meet with the
being
able
to
see
unless
she
-was "brokd" the news to The TedSch.)
Corporationx Visiting Committee
near the -front (which, of course,
I suppose, after all-of the~e adon Athletics.
would cause -our parents to ministration's activities of r -the
Nevertheless, Dean attempted
ree'nact the Who Concert. in- past few months, we shouldn'n't be
to submit the story on Wednescident)
and that his grandmother too surprised at the outcomne of
day. Host said that there was not
might
collapse
if she had to stand this situation. To me, this blavtantenough room. Steve Solnicks,
at
.all
in
the
hot,
humid, -dusty ly demonstrates that at leastst the
editor-in-chief upheld 'Host'sopiRockwell
Cage.
I
-guess
I was the CC doesn't give two hoots alabout
nion. The story was not run..
r
~~~Stephanie L. Pollack'82 - Chairman
only
one
at
the
CC
'meetings
who what the students want. Theyytold
IFawaited Friday's story with
. ,[I
~Steven L Solnick'81 -Editor-inl-Chief
realized that neither his mother me that this decision woulk Id be
great
anticipation,
so
I
could
read
4 *
. ~~David G.Shaw'81 -Managing Editor
best for future commencenirnents
all of the important news that fil- nor his granldmothlerwere invited
Z ^ s
~~Michael L.Taviss'81 -BusinessManago
to
our
commencement.
I
also
got
led the issue. Spoits, was allotted
Gordon B. Hunter'80 -Executive Editor
(Pease turn to page8)
less than one half of a page. They the feeling that he was really un^ "a^
~~~~~~~Volume 100. Number 18
kindly announced "The pool will
Friday. April 18. 1980
be open the next three Sundays
PRODUCTION STAFF trOR THIS ISSUE
from 12to 4 (for open swinmring)
To the Editor:
(they m-ay, dig them out
on an experimental ibasis." Arts
Night Editor: Matthew Alschuler '83 Production Manager: Bruce
,Each spring I hear reports of themselves by somehiow acquiring
was given 2 pages (one person had
Sohn '83 Staff: Mlarion K. Weiss '80. Shawn Wilson '81, Glenn
prospective graduates being a student directory) and certainly
Ackerman '82. Stephanie Pollack '8Z, Pat Thompson '82. Rich Salz
2 different articles!). The news solicited
to buy life insurance. does not endorse such solicita'82. V. Michael Bove '83. Duffy Craven '83, Roy Iwatake '83
pages told us of events that were Recently
I got a letter from a tion.
not to occur for one and three
'The Tech (ISSN 0148-9607) is published twits a week during the academic
graduate
of
a few years ago who
.Please bring any instances of
weeks.
year (except during MIT vacations). weekly during January, and once during
just discovered hew~as sold what harassment or misrepresentation
By not running an article about now appears
the last week in July for $7,00 per year Third Cl1as by The Tech. 84
to be an infeieor to the attention of one of us in the
Massachusetts Ave. Room W20-483. Cambridge, MA 02139. third Cass
the pool on Friday, The Tech has package
of insurance at a high Dean for Student Affairs Office
postage paid at Boston, MA. Non-Profit Org. Permit No. 59720.
certainly reduced the numfber of
POSTMASTER: Please send all address changes to our mailing address: The
price. ,
or in the Campus Patrol.
people that might have shown up
Tech. PO Box 29. MIT Branch, Cambridge. MA 02139. telephone: (617) 253Despite reports to the contrary,
Bob Halfman
this past weekend. Since this is M IT
154 1. Advertising, subscription, and typesettinig rates available. 1 198/0 The
does
not
make
student
Affairs
for
Student
Deadn
Assoc.
Tech. Printed by Charles River Publishing. inc.
only a three week experiment, its names available
to
such
solicitors
'
n~~
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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John Molitoris

The 'invegion

of theparanomal

(Part two of a two part discussion formed on the nature of tl
periment and he stormed c
of science and pseudoscience'
"In all my yearsoflookinginto the room. There are nun
these matters, I have-yet to dis- other cases where the cor
cover one genuine example of was nottold about any ma
ESP, psycho-kinesis, survival at 'al an'ad while foolin
f- . audience they could not fa
after death, precognition,r-qut-o
body travel or indeed any other of camera.
The Stanford Researc
the miraculous events we see asserted in the' pages-,of The' stitutehasdoneexperimenl
National Enquirer regularly. The .-many. para-psychologists.
failure of my search has not been research is federally fund&
due to a lack of enthusiasrm.it is government is interest
due to a lack of talent on the part paranormal effects from b
of the claimants." These are the pure scientific interest and
words of James Randi. In my last ble military uses. (If a man c
article I discussed Mr. Randi's deed bend-a spoon with his
position on the-paranormal and couldn't we Construct a m
his association with the AAAS with a longer range that
(American Association, for -the
Advancement of Science),-where
he is a member -ofthe- Committee
for the Scientific Investigation of
Cla~ims of the Paranormnal.
I portrayed -Mr. Randi as a

tamper with the guidance system
of a missile?) It turned out that a
friend of mine; a nuclear physicist
Berkeley
Lawrence
at
Laboratory, was involved with
SRI for a number of years. He
related some of his experiments at
SRI to me, in particular a series of
experiments done with Uri Geller.
One of Geller's claims is that he
has the ability to make a geiger
counter "count" by simply concentrating on it. SRI didn't have a
geiger counter, so they borrowed
a very sensitive proportional
counter from Lawrence Berkeley
-Laboratory to use in the experiment. The experiment started by
checking Geller for radioactive

- --- '

sources, or anything he could use
to trick the counter. He sat opposite the device and concentrated on it. Nothing happened. They then tried different
position, and letting Geller get
closer to the device, still no
positive results. After a few hours
of this everyone was getting
bored, so they relaxed more constraints and let Geller hold the
counter. Still nothing. Finally
Geller suggested that if he
brought the counter up to eye
level and had better body contact
by holding it with both hands he
could achieve better positive
,results. At this point they just
wanted to see something, so all

1

conditions were relaxed and Geller was allowed to do what he suggested. (Besides someone would
have to be really stupid to plant a
source in their nose or mouth.)
Geller brought the tubular
counter to eye level and clutched
it tightly with both hands. He
seemed to be rubbing the tube
and it smashed to the floor. Geller
himself recoiled in shock, and I
do mean shock. He had ""accidentally" unscrewed the base of the
proportional counter and got the
full potential of a few thousand
volts. One of the scientists attempted to help him up, but Geller recoiled in fear and exclaimed
(Please turn to pag 8)

among scientists, but

66conjuror

there are in fact many "conjurors" among today's scientists.

Mr. Randi is unique because of
the stand he takes on the paranormal: while-most of the other conJurors are trying to sell their
wares, Randi is exposing the
sleight-of-hand behind the magic.
The scientific comnmunity seeks to
investigate the paranormal, like
any other unexplained physical
phenomena. However, some
para-psychologists claim that
controls and constraints interfere
with their powers. Assuming that

these powers are in fact real, if theX

I

process cannot be studied, then
how can we learn about it?
The 1980 AAAS Annual
Meetinsg included, al Symposium
on Science'and Pseudoscience.
Va'rious cases were related where
the conjuror was tested under
constraints. For example, one
manl who did -card tricks was
studied. He was told -that there
would only be one cameramonitoring his hands at all times.
This camera was placed directly

in front of him. He asked for a
"warm-up"

session with the

camera off and proceeded to
amaze his audience of scientists.
He performed equally well with
the camera on and neither the_

monitor nor the observers found
any sign. of legerdemain._
However, there were three more
cameras focused on the conjuror
fromn various angles, which he did
not know about. These camerasexposed himn as a fraud. When
confronted, the conjuror was outraged that he was not fully in-

animators
f=

eopWe IurWfkof

eFilnR
I
I
in their First American Visit!
With newly released Animation.
Also, display of cells, puppets,
slides, etc.

Advance tickets $4.00 at
Box Office or BOSTIX
($4.50 at door)
Monday, April 28 - 8:30 p.m.

d'
Orat A WMP00
Md" P"meAGWe

Co-sponsored by The
CAhsw Culatura Cnter
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Death and starvation in Boston theatr
A rthur Miller'.s Death of a Salesman at the

PeopSles. Theatre Cozy through Sundav, Ma s
4. TickAets are $5 Saturda tl~s, $4 other nights.
Peoples' Theatre is presenting the most
moving, sensitive production 'possible of
Arthur Miller's Death (a' a Salesman.
Director Grey Johnson subtly develops
'lantasy and reality, creating explosions at
their confluence. For Homer Deitmeir's
Salesman, Willy Loman, the world as it is
simply does not exist, only visions of what
it should be and memories of a past that

never was. The vision is blinding and
L)eiti-neir's Salesman does not want to see
the light.
D)reaimns of impossible triumphs give him
a high-key pa.ce, a pace which nonetheless
slows down perceptively every time a gliminer of truth risks getting in the way. When
Loinaan has to admit low sales with paperthin excuses, when he has to borrow noney
I'rorn his neighbor Charley, when he has to
nlluke contact with his son Biff, his hope. is

. J

smashed.
The second pace gains a griphold as the
play progresses, efforts at self-delusion
greedily absorbing more and more lifeblood in combatting it until a threshold of
no return is passed and there is nothing left
but the Death of a Salesman.
The relationship between son Biff
(Robert Shea) and father is carefully
studied, flashbacks to youth and mutual
joy being overshadowed by modern-day
"failure." Failure, that is, in terms of the
Drearn, because it is success at "being big"
that counts. Success as a person does not.
.Although Shea's subliminal signals make it
clear how much Biff-loves his Oathers they
cannot be acknowledged because Lomen
can only love a person in terms of the
D~rearnl, and not in terms of his worth as a

p~erson. But Loman falils as a person. And
Lorna~n must die. And we, the audience,
inlust weep because this theatre is alive and
hurna~n: truly a Peoples' Theatre.

- Curse of the starving class.

lhave a problem. How can I dare write
fcs pre-velnted jointlv by Reality Theotre and more than a few lines about Sam
Sulofi/lk
heatre C'onp'anvy at Sutton Shepardss magnificent Obie-award winnTh&,are, Te,1ple St. Boston, through April ing play, The Curseofthe Starving Class.? It
20.
,
(Pleaseltux
, , ·
-1.-- -7)
-- 'I to rpa~geI -s---XtI
a;
11~ ,, I,~ ,.,'
e
.r
Sam Shepard's Curse of the Starving Class

will y Loman, (Homer Deitmeier) searches for the elusive secret to the American dream
in Arthur Miller's Death of a Salesman, March 27-May 4, at the Peoples Theatre, Inmap
Sq. Cambridge. .,.
I.'
m
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* That's what it costs us (assuming 750 attendance) but you, an MIT student,

can get in for only $2.50. Don't-pass up this incredible bargain.
BUCHWALD

Tuesday, April 22 8 pm
DuPont Gymnasium MI4T
· AMERICA'S FUNNIEST JOURNALIST FOR OVER 20 YEARS

M;
rI
I-

i,

* TOP LECTURE CHOICE IN A RECENT SURVEY OF MIT STUDENTS
* SPOKE TO A PACKED AUDIENCE IN KRESGE IN 1975
* BUY TICKETS NOW; PRICES GO UP BY $1 ON TUESDAY

i

Tickets available now in Lobby 10, LSC movies, LSC office, and at the door.
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Starving Class UncursedT

A Definic·te-Mustsee

(Continuedfrompage6)
is so good that it would be a sin to give
more than a grain of its-spice away-and risk
lessening the immense thrill of experiencing

| |

We see a family in ruins; bodies slowly
tapped of spirit. Barriers of communication. But love, violent and latent though it
ray be, is there. A dream has faded, is
rekindled but is hopeless.

-

-F

U

-. 1.
R

I!._

O

'
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'The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents Lapeste, Ground Zero at
Cantone's, 69
Tech Show-.1980, a science fiction tale en- Broad St., Fri.
titled There's No Space Like Home. Set on Scientific Americans, Vectors
at The
an asteroid in the 28th century, this story of Underground, I 110 Comm.
Ave., Fri.
love and adventure tries to answer the age- Reckless, Dawgs, Games
at The Rat, 528
old question "What do androids do for Comm. Ave., Fri.
fun?" Performances are Friday through Lapeste, Lazers at Cantone's Sat.
Sunday, April 18-20 at 8pm in the Sala de Scientific Americans, Mono-Vogue
at The
Puerto Rico. Tickets are $3.50. For info, Underground Sat.
call 253-6294.
Neon Leon's film show, Streets at The Rat
Sat. and Sun.
Lazers, Dawgs at The Rat Sun.
Xrg
llu
A)_
IF_.An
Vacuumheads at The Underground Mon.
Pontifex, an original adaptation of

Theatre they have breathed trighteningly
vivid life into. the action, leavihg me in no
doubt- that they are the best performers of
modern - theatre Boston has. Jean -Constock's blase lethargy and divorce from-any
care for others as Ella is matched by Tim
McDonagh's passionate, but detailed.pertormance of Weston. Jim Kaufman
generates more than sufficient creeps as the
suave spectacular trickster, Paul Guilfoyle
seethes with an odious hate for others'as
Ellis. Son Wesley (Chris McCann)'s
relationship with his father is as interesting
as daughter Emma (Kathleen Patrick)'s
relationship with her mother.

It is a violent, turbulent play. A play that
looks closely at people, looks-at themnfrom
several angles and lets us know that theyare not as obvious as the skin on their
bodies.

le1lll

,

Theodore Rozart's dramatic novel, is play-

ing Thur.-Sat. nights at Born at the Reality
Thaeatre, 26 Overland Street. Pontifex is a
comedy with music about the turmoil and
confusion of revolutionary politics. Tickets
are $3.50 and $4.50, and can be reserved by
calling 2624780.
II rI

Having recently seen Reality 'Theatre'sExcuse me. for -being vague. Just go and
powerful productions of The Water Engine see the play. You won't'sleep the night
and EIough,. I expected-a high standard of afterwards.
acting. In collaboration with. Suffolk
Jonathan aichmond

The Jazz Coalition is presenting Boston
Jazz Week Apr. 25-May 4. The week will
feature films, Community Concert Series,
seminars, and a visual arts exhibit. Info:
267-3608.
I
presents a new musical
written, produced and performed
entirely by MIt

..·. -a heaven-sent success!"

I

- Jonathan Richmond
The Link
"The, music is excellently written and
skillfully performed."
-- Joseph Kristl
The Tech
I
. .. worth several times the price of admission."
-Jerry Stringham
vThe Publicity Manager

I

I
f.

STUDENTiS11 '
SUJMMER JOS !r
IIReister now and beat the rushl
We have a variety of temporary
jobs... lastirng a few weeks,
montlhs, or all surmer-..in
companies asry to, r -an' c-h-'.
:o-n.
the, TI' Jobs
u.inelud-o.-tpin'_g..
wpm-60 pls wpm, 'IM,
dicts,
steno} figure work, fifng, receptionist, mailroom, packing,---and
moral You'll oam high ates.·..
working in law and resardh^rims,
universities, hospitals, banks, and;other top.companissl
Call or come into:

i

%j6qwf

Th~e members ofg
First Church of Chriz Sciertix
invite you to a
Mt~ee Chrisan Sdence kActp,
the Healing Power of God in.Buiness"
a member-of the Chkisban Science Board of Lectureship

SpecNie
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ED be given by Ralph C. Godarbema,,

Office

120 em4*4L, BoNoWn
367- W M4 M-Bat
18 Idatt st,
St. C~nW
___354-7215 .L2-_ M

students

ito '

20 at 3 PM

:l,yl
;- l

in te church, 13 Wamtxxish eSt at Mass. -he.
Chldcare and pEMUg wiN be avaiaWe.
IL
_·

I

-

_
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35Z

April 11, 12, 13 18, 'it

/ $2.50 with

o fud

.,

20 at 8pms in the Sabaokde Puerto Rieo

For information, calf 253-294'or

'
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_U& USLO S 429 .Fned shnmp pig and fried scallops served

with steak fries and cole Slaw.
SCRIMP & N $S489

L--

lb.oftriedshrimppiecesserved withsteakties
and cole slaw.
SHWlllP & MM
E II
PW
$6.39 3/4 lb. of fried shrimp pieces served with
steaktries and coleslaw.
-S ISICr
s 2.49 Assmaller poion of fried shrimp piecessewvedwith
steak fries Not just for the kiddies.
SHIP &STEAK
s 4.99 Friedshromp piecesandtopsirloin steakservedwith
steak fries, cole slaw and Texas toasI

for low-cost flightsfrom NY to Europe & Israel.

UIMIIITD TIME OBNL.

4;uaranseed Fares

Ow

(That meansuntil we run out.) - SAcM

AM OrMRT

ASH%

AD?

~ao ~`r~3

to Paris and Amsterdam

-

t

o ?
ArA*6rA1?

~pa~s

aa

D6n't risk higher prkces laterl

r

Call CIEE (212) 661-1414
Send for FREE StuKdent TravelCsalguide to work, study and travel broad
(enclose 50Cfor postage and handling) to CIEE, STS, Dept. MIT 205 E.42 St.,
Newaprk, NY10017
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Motivating the search for the chimera, or looking for dragons
C'Contilnuedfirown page5)
that they were trying to kill him.
My friend told me that Geller
doesn't understand physical laws
and, doesn't trust scientists. I
guess after that episode he trusts
them even less.
There were a number of experiments where spoons and keys
were bent only under the most
relaxed experimental conditions.
Under the strictest constraints
Geller failed to produce significant results. However they were
varied instances which could not
be explained away. For example
one time while the SRI people
were preparing for a session with
Geller they decided to test his psychic ability in another way. The
scientist thought up a nine digit
number and wrote it on their
Then they
blackboard.
telephoned Geller at his hotel to
see if he could guess the number,
and he did.
There are other cases of
phenomena that SRI could not
explain. One is the case of a San
Francisco policeman who after

I

away a restraint on the organization. There are too many-people
who want to believe in-something
they don't undontand. Tbercare
also too many people claiming to
have cured cancer and willing to
give false hope. At least in its present position the AAAS can act as
a judge on the paranormal and
people like James Randi can
debunk frauds knowing they have
the weight of a large organization
behind them.,
-Man has always believed in
dragons and magic, perhaps he
always will. But in this age of
science we are in a position to see
how real the dragons are. I hope
the AAAS continues to motivate
the search for the chimera.

the AAAS was urged by Professor
John Wheeler, author -of
Spacetime Physics, a renowned
physicist, and member of the
AAAS, to oust the Parapsychological Association from the
organization. After ten years, said
Prof. Wheeler, they have not
come up with a single good experiment to prove any of what
they claim. However science does
have an obligation to investigate
the unknown, that is science.
Even if 99 percent of all paranormal claims are bunk, what we can
learn from that real I percent is
worth the .effort. Also, if the
AAAS wene to oust -the Peam
psychological Assocdtion fTom
their ranks they are just taking
r

i
i

no physical law, however the
evidence is scanty and nonconclusive, but it does go beyond
mere coincidence.
At the 1979 Annual Meeting,

physically meeting a person can
mentally follow that person on a
trip and describe what that person
sees and notices. These powers
seem to have no range and follow
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Brought to you by those incorrigible
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and the pulchritudinous

Proof of the Pudding from Yale
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Automatic Speech R'lcognition .i
Career opportunities for new and recent Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in speech recognition
system product developments research, data base,
language and simulation facilities.
(Summer and part time positions also available.)

C onntuedftol page4)
- but only God knows how!
Anyone who's even just glanced
west recently knows that there's
going to be a new Athletic facility
to hold the backup in starting
next year. It seems that the CC
just wanted to make life a little
easier for themselves - after all
everyone knows how hard Prof.
Kassakian has been working
planning out the diet of the clas-

II-

I

For the above positions, please call Paula Welsh
collect at (617) 498-2830, Dialog Systems Inc.,
32 Locust St. ,MA 0Z178.
An Equal Opportunity E-rnploydrN/F - ·z·· 9

I
IDIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
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MIT NITES AT

An Affiliate of 111*W! Enlepresm Inc

Lastly, I must say that I was extremely disappointed in Ken
Turkewitz '80, the NomCommappointed CC member, who did
not support me at all, and the
woman who represented the
GSC. (I wonder if the "500 to 60
0" graduate students who plan to
participate in commencement
know that she never said a word.)
I just know that: I) my dad is going to be quite upset if he doesn't
get a picture of my friends and me
in our $10.50 caps and gowns
(who's going to dress for no
reason?) after spending about
$40,000 taosend me here; and 2)
I'm pledging my money to the
Athletic Department - they've
never pulled anything like this as
far as I know!
Kate Mulroney'80
Class President, 1979-80
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All tickets $5
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with MIT ID.

First Come-First Serve-til tickets last
Tickets on sale now for these 3 N ites may
purchase in advance
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HELD OVER! HELD OVER- HELD OVE!
"Th8 evening Is fn ... Iike a cellecive
game of Clue l

KEVIN KELLY/BOSON GLOBE

"'Shear Madness' isexcellent... a very
funny bit of fluff indeed

Ir

DAVID BRIDJOY/leH. 7-

r
re

.4The plot is clever, full of twists and tWans and
surprises.. -very fUmorous"§ MARY STEWART/wBz-rv
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If. :. one ot mne most entenaining
.eve ings out ocanl imagine...
RR
utterly ielight ul ELLEN-PFEIO
HERALD AMER.

SALE
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Burton- One Woodwind Society
Saturday April 19 8pm 10°250 Free
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Meddiebempsters from Bowdoin
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"The most fun you've ever had
at a stage play" MARK DBVl8IWVBF
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Translators
INeeded

to translate
Itechnical documents
iinto French, German,

II
Vvpse
Otargon
P^rt
ISpanish, etc. Please call
I944-8488 or, write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
I

rnow 15.99

The lamp you'll find many uses for. 2-way clamp
for use on vertical or horizontal surface. Swivels,
bends, and extends to desired postition putting
light where you want it. Enameled finish in white,
.
red or brown.-
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M.I.T. Student Center
.
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FANK DOLAN/ I
I WEEIAM 1

" .go-and have the time
of your life", , WzC
BOSTON COLLEGE #0
"...clever, enlertaining
and amusing.. .'
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Sat. at 6;30 &4:30 pm: Sun. at 3pm
PERFILRRUS:. Tues. Wed.Thurs. &Fri at 8 pam;
PN11: Tues., GWe., Thurs. QSin.. SO.-. $. -Fri. &Set., SIO.. S9.
3EASY WAS i BOX0F"C | BOSTON
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se5225 523200NSEI CG
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Housewares Dept.
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. for that 'diherent' night
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Rosenhlith
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three National Academies Science, Medicine, and Engineering - and is. noted for the
teurophysiology of hearing.
Among programs he has been ini
strunental in forming are the
joint Harvard program, bioelectrical engineering, and
Whitaker College.

I·C--

EXCLUSIVE
BOSTON SHOWING

I

clm

photograph selected. Entries must
be
received in the TCA office.
Annoulncements
"W20-50, by Monday, May'5, at
Spm. For more info, call TCA at
Beginning with the summer s(ter- x34888 or Eric Sohn at xS-6532.
sion, the charge for use of tthe
*
a
Deferred Payment Plan will be
$30 as will the charge for each l;ate
The Austin Kelly Il competi-

Lectres

All students should pick tuF3 a scholarly or critical papers in any
final examination schedule as soion of these fields: Literary Studies,
as possible from the Informati ion History,
Mu ico-o gy
Center, 7-121. All conflicts muust Anthropology, Archaeology. All
be reported to the Schedules ( Obf- full-time MIT undergraduates are
fice by Friday, April 25.
eligible, except previous winners.
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$10.00 General Admission
$7.50 Student
Saturday, Apri 19th ^ 1:30 PM * Rm 100,

Building No. 54 at M.l.T.
Sunday, April 20th *1:30 PM * Rm. 250,
Building No. 10 at M.I.T.
(Enter through the Rogers Blag. at 77 Mass. Ave. and follow signs.)
Tiere uwal be a 90 minute dinner break at 5:15. Theshouwings will conclude
at approximately 10 y.m Please show Harvard or MIT 1.D. or A.R. T.
subscriber card htaen picking uop tickets at box office.

A colloquium observing the
Papers must be at least 4000
50th
amdrersary of the Boston
words long' (14 standard typed
The Technology Commun Aiy pages). Papers may be written ex- i . College Law-Sdwol will be held at
Association is holding a conrat,es.t pressly for the'contesf, or papers Barry Pavilion on the Newton
to determine the cover fro r 'from classes may be submitted, campus, 885 Centre St., on FriloToGAMIT 12. A $25 prize vwill either as theyt stand or in revised day, April 25, beginning at I lam.
be awarded for the artwork of and expanded form. Students are
Ir

A SEVEN HOUR FILM CYCLE

e

"One ofthe greatworks ofart ofthe twentieth century. "
-Susan Sontag. Nfew York Review of Books

The documentary The War at
Home will be shown tonight and
tomorrow, April 18 and 19, at 8
and lOpm in Emerson Hall,
Room 105, Harvar Yard,
Cambridge. Admission is $1,50
and open to the public.

tion in humanistic scholarship is

-

u~~~~~~

encouraged 'to consult with
faculty. The deadline in April 30,
!1980.

now open. The award is two
prizes of $250 each for the best

----

9

A special screening for A.R.T. subscribers, friends of the Loeb Drama
Center, and members orf the Harvard/MIT communities.

VIt

--

payment.

_
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SR~OgBIan's
ith

titn
Riven outside of
the CDrn is
-am12· tJULoIUI
VI &RVI
la
the nature of the discipline, not
the nature of the offense. They
will release that information,
however, if the student approves
such a release.
At the end of the meeting,
President Weisne'r honored Dr.
Walter Rosenblith, who is stepping down-'as - Provost. Dr.

policies were not made in any.effort to stack the deck against the
student, but rather to make
faculty members play more of a
role in the hearing. The Committee will not notify a faculty
member before the hearing,
however, as that is still, up to the
student. Also, the only informa-
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all the Anterican kepertory Theatre at 54708300
for reservations.
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Better thanyEvr
Pay.." 4

Weu,nliher

Now earn even more money with 'the
Biggest and Best Homemaker Agency in
the State. Help Elerly, Children & Disabled
n their own homes. -Work as marny hors as
you wish in your own community-

MIT STUDENT CENTER-

. ---,rders
rf cap-andhgown rentals for graduation exercises June 21 '1980
must be placed by
SATU R DAY MAY 3I 1980

intercity
HComMmkor Senrice, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

I
m

for orders from the
traditional Te'ch resource
If you wish'to place, your order with
an alternate resource your deadline is
APRIL
A9
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I
I
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Call 823-5210 * 32140IN
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New England Divers
7th Add Rl Eaqu

I

IEXPOSITIO
&

Ibkscn
b *64mosonPl
I
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SALE
^To, AINW1

I

Idth 9 AM to SM PM

I

RENTAL RATE-S
*
or Prizes! Come and register.
* Refreshmnentsfor W.
* Drawing for FREE Scuba Course!

Traditional Alternate
10-00
10.50
jPachelor's Cap and Gown
1:50
11.00
- Master's Cap and Gown
12.501
12.00octtor"s Cap and Gown
height. weight and cap size required when ordering
s.---I pC
- --~~~~~~~~
aad~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
L I· IIL I
· I

I

I_

i

* One mman sbmarine and deep diving
*

* Unrsbrwaterarchae'igcal artifacts!
* Latest equipment on dTilay from the
world's leading suppliers
A Fbprosen~tativefrom New Engblnd
Aquarium to answer questions on
local marune life!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sq~~~

The rental fee plus s5 cash deposit
is required when placing your order.

OL YMPIC SIZE INDOOR HEA TED POOL

The deposit will be refunded when
regalia is returned.
Rentals will be ready May 27

SCUBA INSTRUCTION - SWIMMING

Try something new this summer:
Experience the Underwater World!
Come to the largest exposition of-new underwater
equipment and 6ee for youmlfl

All caps and gowns must be returned immediately
following exercises and no later than June 4, 1980.
.,
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submersible vehicle!
ecormpressionChambe!l
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NEW ENGLAND DIVERS

Tour Road, Beve y, Mass. 01915
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Original Roek&Rol as heard on WOZ and WBCN
Rated "Best- Band in Boston9 - The Phoenix
Friday, April 18
8a30PM1:00AI
a
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Walker Dining Hall
Free BeerSodaakMunchies
-

I
50 bottles of Korbel Champagne as door prizes!
Er ._
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Free Admission !
College ID)equired.
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Leonidas of Tarentum 274 BC

Now is the season of saiing; for'

already the chattering swallow is come and the pleasant
westwind; the meadows flower, and the sea tossed up with waves
and rough blasts has sunk to silence. Weigh thine anchors and
unloose thy hawsers, 0 mariner, and sail with all thy canvas set:
this I Priapusof the harborbid thee, O man, that thou mayest sail

I

D

o an

forth to all thy trafficking.

ssay b y rRick Parker

0

Greek Anthology

J.W.MacKail ed.[1906]
I
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Get ,Shot

4

Call x3-2980 or drop by
W20-451 to make arrangemepts for your portrait sitting for Technique 1981.

q

Sittings run from April 23-25, and
April 28-May 2, 9 am to 12 noon,
I pm to 5 pni.
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Baseball gets first w-in
By Bob Host
MIT's baseball team won its
first game of the season Wednesday, a 7-3 victory over Massachusetts Maritime, behind the
14-strikeout pitching of George
Noll '81, who batted three runs
across the plate to aid his own
cause.
Maritime ( 134) struck first,

was batted in by Tim Garverick
'80. Noll then hit a two-run home
run to end up with three RBI on
the day, giving MIT a 6-1
lead.Tlle Engineers got their final
run in the bottom of the eighth inning when Carl Nowiszewski '81
singled and Chuck Souter '82
doubled him in. Maritime scored

Friday
Golf vs. Bowdoin at Lowell lpm
Track at WPI
3pm.
i ~~Men's tennis at Connecticut 3pm
-Women's tennis vs. Mount
Holyoke
~~4pm
-Saturday
Heavyweight
crew
vs.
Northeastern at Boston University
9am
Men's sailing, Oberg Trophy,
Greater Boston Championship at
'-Hrvard
11:30am
Women's sailing, Emily Wick
-Trophy -11:30am
Baseball vs. Coast Guard (2)lpm
Golf vs. Bates and Mid-dlebury
lpm
Softball vs~. Clark
lpm
Lacrosse vs. Trinity
2pm
Men's tennis at Trinity'
2pm
Sunday
Men's sailing at Harvard 9:30am
Women's sailing, Emily Wick
Trophy
11:30am
Softball at. Stonehill
Ipm

twice in the top of the ninth, but it

getting a run in the top of the first

was too little, too late, as the
Engineers took the game to raise
their record to 1-7.
On Monday, the Engineers
dropped a 5-1 decision to
Brandeis in a game. called after
eight innings because of darkness.
Nowiszewski- got the lone RBI,
with Al Fordiani '82 taking t~he
loss for the Engineers.

inning, but MIT came back in the
-third inning to score three runs. A
walk to Ed Wilcox and a single by
Craig Preston '83 set up Evan
Shapiro, who singled in a run.
Noll then followed with a two-run
double to put the Engineers on
top, 3- 1.
In the fifth inning, Preston
singled again, stole second, and

NMacneif paces lacrosse
three assists. Goalie Adam
Sapirstein '81 registered 11 saves
on the day.
Once again, coach Walt Alessi's rigorous conditioning

By Rich Auchus
The MIT Lacrosse team exploded for five goals in the fourth
period to defeat Merrimack this
Wednesday, 8-4. The victory is
the Engineers' fourth against only
one defeat.
Midfielder Phil Macneil '80 tallied four goals and one assist;
Macneil leads the team with 21
goals this season. In addition,
Manny Oliveria '81, Bob Tait '80,
Tom Glarigan '81, and Earl
Bartley '83 each contributed one
goal, and Hank Tremaine '80 had
,~~~~ ,
~~
,

which proved decisive this
Wednesday. This Saturday's
game against Trinity (2pm, in
Steinbrenner Stadium) promises
to be a superb contest. MIT won

last year's confrontation, but as

, ,, ,

,

,.,,

,

FA,,

A Brandeis runner attempts to score a, run against the MIT baseball
team. (PhotQ by Steve Solnick)
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4prn in W32-121. A $3 entry fee
must accompany all rosters, and a
$1 entry fee must accompany all
individual entries. Teams must
report to the Fencing Room on-

intramnural fencing competition
will begin on Tuesday, 29 April.
The cornpetitWo will be coed and
in foil only. All entries must be
received by Thursday, 24 April at
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Baseball at Harvard
Lacrosse vs. New England
lege
Men's tennis vs. Brandeis
'Tuesday
Softball vs. WPI
Wednesday I
Baseball vs. Suffolk
Lacrosse vs. Nichols
Men's tennis vs. Clark

3'pm
Col-~
3pm
3pm
4pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

A

sporti~~~~~ng noIc

t

Z

XMonday

program led to a strong finish

coach Alessi said, "They're ready
for us this year." At 4-1, MIT is
ready For them, too.

v.

Monday, 28 April at 4pm to
receive equipment and schedules.
A $7 deposit is required for

renting MIT equipment.

Why blow $5-$6 -at Fenway
Park? Take advantage of the
many free sports events . on
campus this Icing weekened. Come
on out'and support the teams!
Basebdl - Hot off their first victory, the Engineers (1-7) takce on
'Coast -Guard this . Saturday at

Ipm for a doubleheader on Briggs
Field.
Lacrosse- Enjoying one of its
best-starts in recent years, MIT
(4-1) faces a traditionally tough
Trinity team this Saturday, 2pm
in Steinbrenner Stadium.
..
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AMERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INC.

n Bing An Alxle,

If you have ever worked for a truly large company, one with several thousand
employees, then you probably have a pretty good idea of how it feels to be a -cog:
a feeling that your job is insignificant, that it is only a small (and easily replaced)
part of something much larger, something over which you have no control.

Small companies have their problems too, problems of limited resources, whether

it be people or facilities. No matter how good you are, you will run into a brick
wall. Talk to someone who's tried to develop a new idea at a very small company.
Yodll find out what single-handed frustration really is.

ELEC<TRONIC
ENGINEERS
(All L~evels)

Solve challenging problems in analog,
digital and microprocessor circuit design
for space science instruments. If you are
inventive and don't mind challenging
work, give us a call.

SUPSA UlS4A |
MECHANICAL

~~Join in the research and development

design of mechanical systems or spaceborne experiments in astronomy. Tasks
use the latest engineerinig tools to
design and analyze'structures and optomechanical systems.

ENGINEERS
- I --

SENIOR
SYSTEMS
-|iS||||-|-

Contribute to the development of state
of the art space instrumnents. Participate
in system design, program planning, test
~~~~and integration activities for our new
Solar Polar Mission as well as other
spacecraft programs.

ENGINcERS
SOFTEN
sac
SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS

ot A

og

No, AS&E is not one of -the larger companies around, but we're not the smallest
either, We do have what counts ^-a critical mass of talent and experiersce.

A lot people who work for us now used to work at very large and very small

Everybody is important and everybody's job is critical.
What do we do at AS&E? Everything from solar physics to space instrumentation,
from medical'X-Rlay technology to electric utility load management. It's not easy
work, but its the kind, of thing you look forward to everyday.

RELIABSILITY

Investigate how suitable materials and

e"^|"oerse

~~~~~electronic parts are for the stringent-

ERNGINEERS

requirerients of space exploration. Help
set th~e criteria that assure a long-lived
anid successful mission.

SALES/'

MARK
TING
*|zera4~
-ENGINERS
PROGRA

R^ M

MANAGER

~

Be a primary contributor to our group of
top professionals marketing
AS&E's
industry-leading Utility Load Manage~~~
ment Systems. Technically oriented
backogrou~nd will, of course, be helpful.

I
II

~~~~Oversee arnd control the operations of
several new and on-going installations in
~~~~~the continuing expansion of our ASEPe
Utility Load Management Program. An
engineering background is desirable.
I

satellite-based solar physics instrumentation. Microprocessor Assembly
language is used as well as higher level
language.

Do you believe this ad? Call Lee Binnig,
our Personnel Manager. He'll put you in
touch with the engineers and scientists
who wrote it, the people who like
working here. We'll be writing more
about AS&E, watch this space.

Contribute to our Utility-Load
Management Program developing realtime, muljti-tasking operating systems.
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are
used for minicomputer applications.

American Science and
Engineering, Inc.
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(617) 868-1600

~~~Develop software for real-time control of

^

I
1'2

an equal opportunity employer m/f
-

-

- -

i

companies. One of thre reasons they all cite for coming to work with us is that
at AS&E-they matter-
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